SHS
THE

YEARBOOK TEAM

“If you are working on something exciting that you really care about, you don’t
have to be pushed. The vision pulls you.” -Steve Jobs

The Team’s Yearbook Resume
Utilize Failure to Drive Success

E

ach year the SHS Yearbook Team competes
in both regional and national competitions.
Recalling back to the team’s first attempt at
submitting a publication to Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, the judge replied with “Your
yearbook is on the order of a scrapbook.”

ach year we typically receive over 40 student applications, from those wanting to become SHS Yearbook Team
members. When we complete the selection process, we form
a team of roughly 15 very talented and motivated students.

E

WHY SHOULD YOU APPLY?
Everyone wants to have an
experience where they get
to be part of a great team.
Members of our team share
in a synergy and common
passion for creating
a
yearbook better than any
previous year’s book. In
short time, our team becomes more of an extended family.
If you’re a motivated, deadline-driven, team player, with the
right skills, you will thrive in our yearbook team environment.
Check out the information below to learn what it takes to
become a team member.

Since the day of receiving this feedback the team has dedicated time during the summer,
on weekends, on teachers’ professional development days, and beyond to train in becoming
more effective journalists. With this continued effort, the team is proud to list the following
awards and recognitions it has earned since 2014:

2020 Yearbook Team

Yearbook Recognitions by Year
2019 – “We Are Spartans”
2019 New England Scholastic Press Association, “All-New England,” Journalism Award
2019 New England Scholastic Press Association, “Highest Achievement,” Journalism Award
2019 Columbia Scholastic Press Association, “Silver Medalist”
2019 National Scholastic Press Association, “Second Class” honor rating
2018 – “Trial & Triumph”
2018 National Scholastic Press Association, “First Class” honor rating
2018 New England Scholastic Press Association, “Highest Honor,” Journalism Award
2018 Columbia Scholastic Press Association, “Silver Medalist”
2018 LifeTouch National School Studios Yearbook Showcase Contest, 3rd place

2019 Yearbook Team

2017 – “Look Closer”
2017 New England Scholastic Press Association, 2nd place “All-New England,”
2017 New England Scholastic Press Association, “Highest Achievement, Theme
Development and Cover”
2017 New England Scholastic Press Association, “Special Achievement,” Journalism Award
2017 Columbia Scholastic Press Association, “Silver Medalist”
2016 – “A Piece of Me”
2016 Columbia Scholastic Press Association, “Gold Medalist”
2016 LifeTouch National School Studios Yearbook Showcase Contest, 3rd place

2018 Yearbook Team

2015 – “A Journey Down… Vision Boulevard”
2015 New England Scholastic Press Association, “Superior Achievement,” Overall Excellence
in Yearbook Creation
2015 Columbia Scholastic Press Association, “Silver Medalist”
2014 – “The Next Chapter”
2014 Columbia Scholastic Press Association, “Silver Medalist”
2014 Sample yearbook covers our team designed sent to all LifeTouch schools in U.S. &
Canada

2017 Yearbook Team

Presentations by our Team
The NEVER-Ending Challenges of Building a Great Team, University of Hartford, West Hartford,
CT, and Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Massachusetts LifeTouch Summer Workshops, June, 2018
Augmented Reality with HP Reveal, University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT, and Lake Pearl,
Wrentham, Massachusetts LifeTouch Summer Workshops, June, 2018
Crafting the Best Team, University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT, and Lake Pearl, Wrentham,
Massachusetts LifeTouch Summer Workshops, June, 2017
Enhancing Yearbook Recruitment, Motivation, and Retention, Columbia University, New York,
NY, Columbia Scholastic Press Association Fall Conference, November, 2016

2016 Yearbook Team

Tips to Enhance Creativity, Brainstorming, Marketing, and Sales, Columbia University, New
York, NY, Columbia Scholastic Press Association Fall Conference, November, 2016
“How will you Beat this Next Year?” Try Aurasma Augmented Reality!, Columbia University,
New York, NY, Columbia Scholastic Press Association Fall Conference, November, 2016
The Aurasma Effect, University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT, LifeTouch Summer Workshop,
August, 2016
Recruiting and Branding the Best Team in the World, University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT,
LifeTouch Summer Workshop, August, 2016

2015 Yearbook Team

The Aurasma Effect, University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT, LifeTouch Summer Workshop,
August, 2015
Articles Written by our Team
Selling Smarter: Making Sure You Know Your Target Market, Clement D, Inspire Magazine,
Volume 11, Issue 1; 2017
Selling the Experience: Branding the Yearbook Team to Enhance Recruitment, Clement D,
Inspire Magazine, Volume 8, Issue 2; 2014

2014 Yearbook Team

With the expectation of rain for their October, 2017 photo shoot, the team prepared for the worst. Although unnecessary, they couldn’t pass up this Mary
Poppins umbrella opportunity.

“A Piece of Me” Highlights Positive Culture

V

ery significant to the SHS Yearbook Team has been their culture of showing each of their
teammates how they are a highly-valued member of their team. In 2016 they expanded this
influence beyond the team itself and developed the theme “A Piece of Me.” Below, you can explore
many of the new features implemented in the 2016 book,
with many highlighting the psoitive attributes individuals
contribute to the SHS community.

<<The “ME” on the cover had a laser precision die cut
opening. As readers opened to the endsheet, they noticed
the “ME” die cut lined up with the “ME” on the endsheet.
Every student received a customized copy of the book,
with the endsheet highlighting a few positive statements
regarding their contributions to our community>>
The portraits section of the book
included these customized writeups
for all students >>

The broken squares font carries the theme throughout the book, including a
shattering squares effect near body copy titles and customized page numbers.
For this page the dominant photo was broken into squares, as a subtle connection to the theme. Positive school culture was empbraced when the team highlighted why this year’s dedicatee was chosen, by providing heartfelt quotes
comments from her student, regarding her effectiveness as a teacher during
a schoolwide assembly.

Something typically generic, such as senior prophecies were offset by a combination spread, in which a “What They’ll Remember” section was included. The
spread then becomes relevant to not only seniors, but underclassmen as well.
The “A Piece of Me” theme was carried through this spread by forever recording the “little things” students will remember about the school (typical lunch
items, Mr. D’s quotes of the day, newly-tinted windows).

Taking the average dance spread to the next level, this team member pieced
together full images with smaller quares on the right side of the spread. The
reader is drawn from the body copy to the right side of the spread due to the
directional influence of the arrow shape on the left. Other points of entry are
created by the cutout photo as well as small red triangles.

Each section of the book is introduced by a double page spread, comparable
to the one shown above. As similar to many images throughout the book, the
spartan head indicates this image contains augmented reality features. Readers of the publication can hold a mobil device with an app called “Aurasma,”
which transforms the still image into a semi-interactive video.

Compared to previous years, the team earned substantially more points due to This year the team began focusing on telling the story behind the events, as
the level of journalism throughout the publication. Each sport, club, and event captured through student quotes regarding the Four Town Fair and Halloween
were thoroughly covered, as shown in this spread.
Dance.

TEAM MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
1. The following character traits are a MUST
-Always gets work done on time
-Always eager to take on challenges, without complaining
-Always a team player

LEARNING TO STAY COMPETITIVE

UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD

2017 Summer Workshop
On August 17th and 18th, the team both attendend and presented various workshop sessions
focusing on how to take their publication to
the next level.

2. And at least one of the following skillsets:
PHOTOSHOP: Skills such as cutting out image backgrounds and touching up photos are priceless. While most members use PhotoShop, we
select one person to be the “expert” who assists other team members.
INDESIGN: We utilize InDesign to create our actual yearbook pages.
While we do provide basic training, we certainly view these skills as a
plus for those applying for membership.
PHOTOGRAPHY: If you have exceptional photography skills AND an additional skill, the main yearbook team is a good fit for you. If you wwant
to ONLY do photography for yearbook, see Mr. Clement about becoming
a members of our relatively new PHOTOGRAPHY SUB-TEAM. The good
news... we can accept more studnets and the application process is less
rigorous.
JOURNALISM: We typically accept two students who have a way with
words. These students attend many school events (dances, parades,
sprots, etc.) and write about each year’s events.
BUSINESS / MARKETING: We accept one student who specializes in
crafting unique marketing campaigns, morning announcements, and
managing our social media accounts.

HOW TO APPLY
You can download, complete, and submit an application at any time
(download at www.DanClementTeaching.com). We review all applications in May, when we select members for the next year’s team. We
accept students in all grade levels, as we primarily base membership
on skillsets and potential contributions to the future team.

Beyond their 2017 team members, previous
member Alex Smithline (2016 graudate) was
invited back to the conference to present his behind-the-scenes augmented reality work (image
on right). During this presentation Alex kept the crowd energized, having them sing to the song
“Sweet Caroline,” which he readily turned into a sample augmented reality video. Current and previous workshop attendees include schools from Connecticut,
Rhode Island, and New York.

Alex Smithline wows another crowd
with his exceptional videography>>

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Yearbook Team advisor, Mr. Clement, has been
invited to present three workshop sessions at
the CSPA’s Fall Journalism Conference on November 7th, at Columbia University, in New
York City. He will present three sessions entiCredit: hr.Colubmia.edu
tled “Enhancing Yearbook Recruitment, Motivation, and Retention,” Tips to Enhance Creativity, Brainstorming, Marketing and Sales,” and “How
Will You Beat This Next Year? Try Augmented Reality.” Mr. Clement will also have the opportunity
to attend sessions presented by professionals from various fields incorporating journalism.

<< 2012 Spartan Yearbook

<< 2014 “The Next Chapter”

This cover was featured in Jostens’ Look
Book 11, a book promoting excellence
in yearbook design. The cover featured
an embossed apple, headphones, mirror, and even the tiny dots on the cheerleading bow.

This book earned Columbian Scholastic Press Association’s “Silver Medalist” national recognition. The bookshelf background was debossed
and all books and items on the shelf were embossed. The cover acts as
a table of contents, with each “book” volume indicating section page
numbers. LifeTouch (publisher) provided all 200 of their representatives a copy of this cover, as a sample for their 18,000+ schools to view.

<< 2015 “A Journey Down Vision Boulevard”

<< 2013 “Looking Back”

Embracing the district’s compact campus, this theme focused on the
full journey students take through Somers’ Public Schools. The cover,
and many images throughout the book, “come alive” with augmented
reality features, via an “Aurasma” app. We’re awaiting competition results and will update this page upon receiving such.

Featured a flip book along the bottom of
every page, showing the evolution of a
character’s schooling. This book received
positive feedback on images from past
yearbooks and noted connections between current and former students.

<< SENIOR BANQUET

The seniors on our team are responsible for planning and running the annual senior banquet. This
event is highly anticipated by SHS seniors, as they
finally get to receive their yearbook (one day prior to underclassmen).

Our 2012 cover published in
Jostens’ Look Book 11>>

ARTICLE PUBLISHED IN INSPIRE MAGAZINE’S FALL 2014 EDITION

WHAT MAKES AN EFFECTIVE YEARBOOK THEME?
<<The theme “A Journey Down
Vision Boulevard” must be carried
througout the entire book. We emphasized
words related to “vision”, the concept of going
on a journey, and the like.

Beginning with our table of contents, we
guide the reader with a hand-made sign,
with a traditional style of directing one’s
journey. >>

A timeline begins here and flows throughout the entire book, chronologically highlighting various events held throughout the
year, including their date. A stop sign indicates major events and book sections.

<<The theme sentence “A journey down
vision boulevard,...” is completed with this
page title of “...with support along the way.”

<<Major events (ie. sports championships)
are highlighted as part of the journey. Emphasis is placed on telling the story from the
perspective of actually being there.
<<The most significant
photos reflect the concept
of a journey (ie. the student
holding the binoculars on
the left side of the page)
spective of actually being
there.
<<Throughout the book
images with Spartan heads
can be found. These images “come alive”, by turning
into a video, when you hold
a mobile device with the “Aurasma” app over them.
This bring the reader back to not only the sights, but
the sounds and action of their journey.
We emphasize the role others had
on students’ journies. >>

Instead of simply displaying faculty portraits, we include their journey, with a map showing where
faculty members came from. >>

2015 SHS
Yearbook
Team

